
 

 

 

 

 
  

 

LIVE NATION AND THE U.S. ARMY PRODUCE A DYNAMIC WEB SERIES FEATURING 
TWO ARMY RESERVE SOLDIERS ON TOUR WITH ONEREPUBLIC 

- Taking Army STEM Training to the Concert Production Stage in  
Tour Ops: the Tech Behind Rock on the Road - 

 

LOS ANGELES (Sept. 19, 2014) – Live Nation Entertainment (NYSE: LYV) and the U.S. 

Army announced a dynamic web series, Tour Ops: the Tech Behind Rock on the Road, 

featuring two U.S. Army Reserve Soldiers working onsite with OneRepublic on tour. The 

series consist of six total episodes, three spotlighting U.S. Army Capt. Andrew Freinberg and 

three featuring U.S. Army Capt. Moises Abraham Cruz.  

 

These episodes share the story of Freinberg and Cruz, who serve as crew members in an 

active production setting during a tour. Demonstrating their science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) 

training acquired through the Army, both men are working along with the tour crew on a variety of tasks.   

 

In each episode, Freinberg and Cruz are on site collaborating with OneRepublic's crew members and becoming 

familiarized with the technical and structural elements of what happens backstage and as part of the concert 

performance.  

 

“Capts. Cruz and Freinberg are great examples of how the Army is constantly evolving to provide unmatched 

training in a variety of cutting-edge skills," said U.S. Army Marketing & Research Group Active Army Brand 

Manager LTC. Karl S. Ivey. "The success they have achieved highlights the diversity of experience soldiers gain 

that is highly sought after in the civilian world." 

 

Both Cruz and Freinberg believe that the roles associated with putting on an unforgettable show are similar to the 

roles they took on in the Army.  

 

"The Army enabled me to go to college, get a commission and trained me to be a leader, which has allowed me to 

be successful in business," said Cruz. He now owns and operates a small structural engineering company. 

 

In discussing his thoughts on Army service, Freinberg said, "The most appealing aspect is that I am giving my 

time to something much larger than myself and that I am able to positively influence others’ lives." Currently an 

engineer, Freinberg says the military influenced his project management skills as well. 
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Cruz and Freinberg used what they gained from the Army to offer technical insight and discuss engineering 

practices on the many tasks of producing a high-tech show on tour with OneRepublic's crew. For example, Cruz, 

an Army-trained civil engineer, met with the tour’s Head Rigger, Bill Heinzlemeir. The two discussed how the 

rigging team is responsible for safely and precisely hanging lights, video screens, chain motors and the PA 

system, and how the AutoCAD system Cruz employs in his work is also used to assist the riggers to determine 

how to set the weight when rigging a stage. 

 

“The U.S. Army STEM training provides American soldiers with what is needed to accomplish any task—abroad 

or back home,” said Jeremy Levine, SVP, digital sales at Live Nation. “We’re honored to create this content series 

that profiles Army Reserve Soldiers putting their training to work within the world of live music and touring.” 

 

Join us at LiveNation.com to keep up with the action as the web series will begin to air on Sept. 19.    

 

 
About Live Nation 

Live Nation Entertainment (NYSE: LYV) is the world’s leading live entertainment company comprised of global 

market leaders: Ticketmaster, Live Nation & House of Blues Concerts, LN Media and Artist Nation Management. 

For additional information, visit www.livenationentertainment.com.   

  Follow us @twitter.com/LiveNationInc 

 

About OneRepublic 

OneRepublic released their debut set Dreaming Out Loud in 2007. The album included the smash single 

"Apologize," which shattered digital sales and airplay records worldwide and received a Grammy nomination. The 

band's sophomore album, 2009's Waking Up, produced three singles: "All the Right Moves," "Secrets" and "Good 

Life." OneRepublic released their third studio album, Native, in March 2013 where it debuted at No. 4 on the 

Billboard Top 200 chart. The set includes hits "If I Lose Myself," "Feel Again," "Counting Stars," "Love Runs Out" 

and new single "I Lived."  OneRepublic recently wrapped their national Native Summer Tour and will head to 

Europe for a tour kicking off in October. Visit www.onerepublic.com for all tour dates. 

 
 

Contact: 
Live Nation 
jacquelinepeterson@livenation.com 
310.360.3051 
 

Contact: 
U.S. Army Marketing & Research Group 
karl.s.ivey.mil@mail.mil   
703.545.3480 
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